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“YOU HAVE TO BE VERY STRONG-
WILLED, ACCEPTING CHANGE EVERY 
DAY OF THE WEEK”
HERALD-DISPATCH PRESS 
PRINTS FINAL EDITION 
>>> PAGE 6
TRUMP SUPPORTERS TRUMP CAMPUS 
SIDEWALKS, BUILDINGS WITH CHALK
By BAILY TURNER
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s campus was covered with sidewalk chalk supporting Donald J. Trump’s idea to “Build a Wall” Monday.The chalk was quickly cleaned up by mem-bers of the university’s staff, although images of the drawings had made enough rounds on social media for many students to develop opinions over the campaigning.“There are tons of INTO students here and this is very offensive to them,” said freshman 
psychology major Taylor Thompson. “I have tons of Saudi Arabian friends who one day would want to move here and with someone 
like Trump in office, why would they?”Some students expressed concerns the clean up violated the freedom of speech of those who drew the messages.Marshall senior Morgan Bandy said the uni-versity itself cannot endorse any candidate and because of that, it was necessary to clean up the 
Marshall University 
President Jerry Gilbert 
and INTO Marshall issued 
statements Monday 
after sidewalk chalk art 
supporting presidential 
candidate Donald Trump 
was discovered all over 
campus that morning.
“The creed states that 
Marshall’s students, 
faculty and staff ‘strive to 
exemplify in our own lives 
the core values of John 
Marshall’s character…’ and 
goes on to say that we are 
an educational community, 
an open community, 
a civil community, a 
responsible community, a 
well community, an ethical 
community, a pluralistic 
community, a socially 
conscious community and a 
judicious community.”
- PRESIDENT JERRY GILBERT
“We recognize and 
welcome individuals rights 
to freedom of speech and 
the voicing of political 
support through different 
mediums. However, 
the negative targeting 
of individual groups 
within society based on 
characteristics that may be 
different to your own is not 
something that we should 
be witnessing in the 21st 
century.”
-INTO MARSHALL
See CHALK | page 5
TOP: A chalk message 
supporting Donald 
Trump’s predisental 
campaign drawn on 
the side of a house 
across from Corbly 
Hall Monday. 
RIGHT: A student 
tweets a photo of 
the John Marshall 
seal outside the Rec 
Center with “Trump 
2016” and other 
campaign slogans 
written around it in 
chalk.
Apartment fire under investigation
By DARIUS BOOKER
THE PARTHENON  
A fire broke out through the halls of local apartment com-plex The Flats on 4th Avenue in Saturday night leaving more than 100 tenants temporarily displaced. Dennis Johnson, Owner of Marshall Apartments, which in-cludes The Flats, said all tenants were reported safe and did not need any medical attention. However, the building did suf-
fer fire damage.According to Johnson, all tenants were moved to a Hunting-ton hotel until the building was safe and clean for tenants to move back in. Johnson paid for all hotel expenses totaling over $10,000.  
Johnson said the known cause of the fire was the result of 
an electrical combustion which disabled the fire alarm. The 
building endured a secondary fire caused by a cigarette being 
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
A window knocked out by fire responders to help ventilate the 
second floor of The Flats.
See FIRE | page 5
SCREENSHOT | TWITTER
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By JARED CASTO
THE PARTHENONAn update to the MUMobile app with a major aesthetic and functional overhaul is currently being pushed to iOS and Android devices.The update will include a new user interface and the addition of multiple new features not present in the previous version of the MUMo-bile app. Web designer for Marshall’s IT department Justin Howell said the update was necessary because the old app was outdated and not many people were using it.“That app was starting to be outdated, just from a visual standpoint to a functionality standpoint,” Howell said. “The analytics were showing that not a lot of people were really us-ing it as much anymore.”Brent Maynard, director of enterprise appli-cations, said the new app has a menu that is accessible from clicking an icon in the upper left hand corner of this app. 
In this menu, information is split into five main categories: About Marshall, News & Events, Student/Faculty, Social Media and Contact Info.Within these respective categories, students can access tools such as a campus map, a news feed with articles relevant to Marshall, class schedules and grades, Marshall’s social media accounts and important phone numbers.“The tools that are there are very useful to students and faculty,” Howell said. “The old one just had links that went out to different web parts, whereas this one has much deeper integration with things like campus maps, campus directory, event calendars and stuff like that.”Howell said an Apple Watch companion app will be available and will utilize many of the features supplied in the mobile app.
“It will do things like give you notifications,” Howell said. “It also has a map feature. So, I guess if you’re walking around campus and 
you have an Apple Watch, you can quickly find out where you’re going from your wrist.”
Senior office administrator for IT Crystal 
Stewart said these notifications do not include 
BlackBoard Learn or MU Alert notifications due to technical issues that do not permit their inclusion.Before the new app’s release, students were able to participate in a beta testing program. Maynard said the program supplied the IT department with constructive responses and suggestions for new features within the app.“We were just soliciting feedback and, so far, the feedback has been positive,” Maynard said. “Some suggestions like ‘Hey, can you add this,’ ‘Can we do this?’ The nice thing about the new app, the architecture will allow us to add new content much more easily than the old app.”Additionally, Maynard said the old app was nearing the end of its maintenance cycle and the IT department decided to look for newer, better options. The department ultimately de-cided to go with Ellucian as the vendor for the new app. According to Maynard, over a thou-sand schools use Ellucian as a vendor.Maynard said future updates to the app will include new tools and features such as integra-tion with BlackBoard Learn.Representatives from the IT department mostly want students to know the new app is a large improvement over the previous app and is worth the upgrade.“The look’s new, it’s fresh, it has the organi-zation that’s new, that’s really been planned 
out much more efficiently than the old app,” Howell said.
Jared Casto can be contacted at 
casto178@marshall.edu.
MUMobile app updates with major aesthetic, functional overhaul
SUBMITTED PHOTO
By JARED CASTO
THE PARTHENONEighty-two people signed a petition Monday to support Marshall University’s smok-ing ban during MU Kick Butts day.MU Kick Butts day is an anti-smoking event sponsored by the Student Government As-sociation’s Campus Life and Service committee that asks students to sign a petition in support of the campus smok-ing ban. To promote the event, the committee gave those who signed the petition a “To-bacco Free” sticker as well as a slice of cake emblazoned with “MU Tobacco Free.”Junior nursing student Travis Lutz, who signed the 
petition, said he supports the ban because smoking is a major health risk. Lutz said more effort should be made to enforce the ban or solutions such as designated areas for smokers should be considered.“Smoking is a nuisance to a lot of people,” Lutz said. “You don’t know who has asthma, who doesn’t or who it will affect negatively. I think it would be better if it was en-forced or maybe if there were spots for smokers to smoke.”Autumn Booton, co-chair of the SGA’s Campus Life and Service committee, said she frequently sees people smok-ing on campus even though it has been banned since 2013.“When I see people smoking 
on campus, it truly bothers me because it’s banned,” Boo-ton said.Booton said although there is a ban, it is not enforced and more steps should be taken to ensure smokers comply with the ban.“I think a way to enforce the rule would be beneficial,” Booton said. “It is a rule, but it’s not a rule that’s enforced.”SGA senator David Craw-ley said he supports the ban and events like MU Kick Butts show how important it is for the student government to support campus policies.“As a member of SGA, it’s very important that we uphold the policies of the campus,” Crawley said. “MU Kick Butts day is just 
a reminder that we’re a to-bacco free campus, that that’s a very good thing and that we need to celebrate that.”Rachel Rohrbach, chair-woman of the Campus Life and Service committee, said the weather was not what they hoped for, but the turn-out was better than expected.“The weather isn’t as good,” Rohrbach said. “So not as many people are on campus compared to last year when it was really warm and sunny. But there’s still been a good amount of people coming to sign it. Pretty much every-one that’s asked to sign it will sign it.”
Jared Casto can be con-
tacted at casto178@
marshall.edu.SGA senator Mya Linden cuts the “MU Tobacco Free” cake during the MU Kick Butts event at the Memorial Student Center.
JARED CASTO | THE PARTHENON
By NANCY PEYTON
THE PARTHENONThe Indian Students Organization, in partnership with INTO Marshall Univer-sity, will host Holi and India Day Thursday in front of the INTO Center.Holi is marked with the celebration of colors, which originates from the Hindu faith. The celebration of colors will be held for students at two times, 12:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. INTO Student Engagement Coordinator Kenny Jones said the colors being thrown are similar to those used in color runs, so students should not be too worried about ruining their clothes if they participate.Holi is traditionally a two-day festival 
held in India, with the first night consist-
ing of a symbolic bonfire.The word Holi is derived from the name Holika, around whom the festival of colors legend originates. Sophomore Vinay Kumar Raj, who is involved with the Indian Student Organi-zation, explained this legend centers on a demon being destroyed and people throw-ing said demon’s ashes onto themselves.
“The legends said Holika could not burn,” Raj said. “But she was destroyed and only the ashes remained. The throw-ing of these ashes is where the tradition of the festival comes from. It’s the idea of overcoming evil that people of our faith [Hindu] enjoy most about the festival.”Jones said this idea of “destroying the past” and letting things go is what makes this festival so enjoyable for all people, de-spite their personal faith.“I always like to plan Holi in the spring because the school year is almost over,” Jones said. “Holi is about ridding yourself of everything, both positive and negative, but people mostly focus on the negative. It gives students a chance to rid themselves of all negativity of the school year and pre-pare a clean slate for the year to come.”Raj said this event gives the Indian stu-dents a chance to share their culture with others on campus.“We want to show our culture and we want to show how we celebrate our faith,” Raj said. “We want everyone to experience the different festivals we have in India.”Raj said he hopes students learn from 
the event because knowledge is valuable to American citizens.“It will be fun and informative for every-one,” Raj said. “It will be knowledgeable for people in a country where knowledge is so important.”Jones said this event typically takes place in India no matter what the weather is like, so the celebration of colors will still be held even if it is raining Thursday.Jones said the India Day aspect of the event will include Henna tattoos, a chance for students to try on traditional clothing from India and traditional music. Depend-ing on the weather, the event will take place 11 a.m. either outside or inside of the INTO Center.
Nancy Peyton can be contacted at 
peyton22@marshall.edu.
Holi and India Day begin with colorful 
celebration, gives insight into Indian culture
MU Kick Butts gets 82 signatures in 
support of campus tobacco free policies
By AMANDA GIBSON
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Amicus Curiae Lecture Series 
will hold its final lecture of the spring semester Thursday in the Marshall University Foun-dation Hall.The lecture titled “If Ameri-can Indians have rights in the United States, where did they come from? And what do they mean?” will begin 7 p.m. The lecturer will be Freder-ick E. Hoxie, history professor and Swanlund professor of American Indian studies, from the University of Illinois.The Amicus Curiae Lecture series is sponsored by the Marshall University Simon Perry Center for Constitutional Democracy. Director of the Simon Perry Center for Constitutional De-mocracy Patricia Proctor said Hoxie will be discussing the history made by American In-dian leaders and activists, such as lawyers, diplomats, ambas-sadors, writers and politicians, 
who fought for recognition in the United States legal system.“We all like to hear stories about interesting people and that’s what he is going to be talking about,” Proctor said. “Along with a very impor-tant part of our history as a country.”Proctor said by students coming to the lecture, they can learn about an important as-pect of our country’s past that still impacts the present. Proctor said this year’s Am-icus Curiae Lecture Series has tried to diversify the offerings to consider people, groups and ideas that have not been fo-cused upon in the past. Proctor said the Hoxie lec-ture will also go along with this theme. “This is looking at an aspect of our history that we all know about generally, but that we don’t focus on, I think, enough,” Proctor said. 
Amanda Gibson can be 
contacted at gibson269@
marshall.edu. 
Amicus Curiae lecture to focus 
on American Indians
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THE PARTHENON Marshall University baseball took its weekend series over Lou-isiana Tech University two games to one after a historic perfor-mance by senior second baseman Aaron Bossi. In the series’ rubber match, Bossi hit for the cycle and pow-ered the Herd (15-11, 5-4) to a 10-4 victory. Bossi singled in the first inning, tripled in the sec-ond, hit a home run in the fifth and doubled in the sixth to com-plete the cycle, collecting four RBIs by game’s end. “That was the first time that I’ve seen in my career to see a cycle,” Marshall head coach Jeff Waggoner said in a press release. “It’s something special, but what makes it even more special is that Bossi did it by the sixth in-ning. It couldn’t have happened to better guy. He works really hard at the game, and he’s our senior leader, and we look for-ward to a lot of great things from him throughout the rest of the season.” Bossi’s single scored the first run of a five-run first inning for the Herd as he scored junior center fielder Corey Bird from second. Following, Bossi’s sin-gle, Cory Garrastazu, Sam Finfer and Reynaldo Pastrana reeled off a string of singles as well, which amounted to four more runs. After Louisiana Tech cut into the lead with a run in the top of the second, Bossi immediately got it back with is triple scoring DJ Gee. In the bottom of the fourth in-ning, Marshall’s bats continued to connect for extra base hits as Pastrana launched a pitch over the left field wall for his second home run of the season. Just an inning later, Bossi re-peated the feat with his own 
home run to left for his second of the season to give the Herd an 8-2 advantage. The Bulldogs attempted to climb back into the contest in the top of the sixth with runners on the corners and no outs, but Herd starter JD Hammer got out of the jam with three straight strike-outs to end the threat. After Bossi scored Leo Valenti in the sixth with his double, Gee hit an RBI double of his own in the eighth to push the scoreboard to double digits. Hammer picked up the win for the Herd after pitching six innings and allowing five hits and two earned to go with eight strikeouts. In the Herd’s other win of the series, Garrastazu provided the spark from the plate as the soph-omore right fielder went 4-4 with an RBI.Gee had only one hit in the con-test, but it brought in two runs. First baseman Tommy Lane, third baseman Tyler Ratliff and pinch hitter Ryne Dean also recorded RBIs. The Herd’s surge in run pro-duction came at the optimal moment with the team scoring four of its seven runs in the last two innings. Chase Boster started on the mound for the Herd and lasted 6.1 innings, giving up seven hits and four earned runs, while re-cording four strikeouts. Heston Van Fleet relieved Boster and picked up the win de-spite pitching jus two-thirds of inning, and Burris Warner picked up his seventh save of the season no-hitting Louisiana Tech over the final two innings. The Herd’s next contest is 6 p.m. Tuesday against in-state ri-val West Virginia University in Charleston. Marshall baseball left fielder DJ Gee swings at a pitch in a game earlier this season. 
Bossi hits for cycle as 
Marshall baseball clinches 
series win over C-USA foe
By BRITTANIE FOWLER
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University baseball team (15-11, 5-4) faces in-state rival West Virginia University (14-11, 4-4) Tuesday for the teams’ 
first matchup of the season. The Herd is coming off a series win over Louisiana Tech University this weekend af-ter winning two of its three games against the Bulldogs. 
Senior infielder Aaron Bossi catapulted Mar-shall to its 10-4 win Sunday after hitting for a cycle in six innings of work.Bossi got things rolling with a single in the 
first, a triple in the second, a home run in the 
fifth and a double in the sixth to complete the 
cycle, making him the first player under head coach Jeff Waggoner to accomplish the feat.A strong pitching performance by senior JD Hammer helped secure the win over Louisiana Tech after the 6-foot-3, right-handed pitcher threw eight strikeouts in six innings.West Virginia heads into the contest after winning its three-game series against Oklahoma State University during the weekend. The Moun-
taineers won the first two games of the series 
and fell to the Cowboys in the final game. Last season, Marshall and West Virginia split its two matchups. The Mountaineers took the 
first game, which was held in Morgantown at Monongalia County Ballpark and the Herd won the second match at Appalachian Power Park Sta-dium in Charleston. Marshall freshmen pitcher Josh Shapiro said he wants to put his team in the best position to win against West Virginia.“I’m a little nervous, just like I usually am 
before any of my starts,” Shapiro said. “But I know our team will be ready to go, and I just want to put my team in the best position I can to come away with a win at the end of the day.”Bossi said the team is feeling good going into Tuesday’s game against the Mountaineers, 
especially after the Herd’s weekend.“It’s a huge game for the program with a great opportunity to really make a jump in RPI,” Bossi said. “And also, it helps a lot with recruiting the local talent from the area. We’re going to attack it just like every other game by staying aggressive 
both at the plate and on the mound and continue to make a statement throughout college baseball.”First pitch for Tuesday’s game is set for 6 p.m. at Appalachian Power Park. 
Brittanie Fowler can be contacted at 
fowler85@marshall.edu.
Marshall, WVU baseball square off in Charleston  
The Marshall University baseball walks off the field after a game earlier this season. 
RYAN FISCHER|THE PARTHENON
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s tennis team fell to Winthrop University Sunday, 6-1, at the Memorial Courts in Rock Hill, South Carolina. Winthrop is the 68th-ranked wom-en’s team in the nation.The Herd fell to 8-9 with the loss, while the Eagles moved to 16-3.Marshall junior Derya Turhan picked up the lone point for the Herd with a straight set victory in the first singles position. Turhan defeated Winthrop freshman Lauren Proctor in the singles matchup.The Bad Salzuflen, Germany native, handed Proctor (17-2) her second loss of the season, while Turhan improved to 11-3.However, the Herd struggled in sin-gles action on courts two through six. Juniors Rachael Morales and Anna Pomyatinskaya and sophomore Marija Bogicevic were defeated in straight sets.Sophomore Maddie Silver and junior Anne Gulsrud won one set in their re-spective matches.Marshall’s other win came in dou-bles play from the tandem of Silver and Morales. The duo improved to 5-0 with after a 6-4 victory.The Herd dropped the doubles point by losing 7-6 in the first match, while 6-1 on the third court.Marshall’s next match is set for 1 p.m. Friday against the University of Cincinnati. 
Marshall tennis 
falls to Winthrop, 
looks ahead to 
Cincinnati
RYAN FISCHER|THE PARTHENON
THE PARTHENONMarshall University softball lost its weekend series to conference opponent University of Alabama at Birmingham two games to one. The Herd (20-15, 6-3) lost the first game of the series 3-1, but responded to take the second game, 4-3, in extra innings before falling in the third, 8-1. In the Herd’s lone win of the series, se-nior outfielder Kaelynn Greene added to her merits as one the program’s most success-ful players. Greene went 4-4 in the game and broke Marshall softball’s all-time hits with her single in the seventh inning. Greene gained ground on the record quickly, collecting her 265th career hit in the first inning to tie Amanda Williams for second all time. Greene tied Rachel Folden’s 
program record of 266 hits in the third in-ning before delivering the record with her single to right field in the seventh. “How exciting was that because that is some company KG (Greene) just passed,” head coach Shonda Stanton said. “Amanda Williams and Rachel Folden are two of the very best to come through here and now to put KG right up there. Really proud of her, and it has been so much fun to watch.” While Greene’s hit in the seventh inning represented a personal accomplishment, her final hit of the day provided the go-ahead run in the ninth inning as the Herd took a 4-3 lead after shortstop Elicia D’Orazio scored from third. Pitcher Jordan Dixon and the Herd defense held UAB scoreless in the bottom half of the inning to preserve the victory. Dixon picked 
up her 16th win of the season after pitching 3.1 scoreless innings and conceding just one hit to the Blazers while striking out four of the 11 batters she faced.Starting pitcher Ali Burdette pitched 5.2 innings and allowed four hits and three earned runs. Offensively, the Herd bats were click-ing as the team totaled 15 hits in the win. Greene accounted for four and D’Orazio ac-counted for three more and two runs as she was named the Dot Hicks Significance Award winner for her performance. “Elicia was a great playmaker for us today,” Stanton said. “And the offensively late in the game to get on and make things happen.”The Herd will be back in action 4 p.m. Wednesday when it takes on Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio. 
Greene etches 
name into Herd 
history books 
in  Marshall 
softball’s series 
loss to UAB 
Opinion
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Get your voice Herd
Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice?  Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know your friends’ 
eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is looking for regular 
columnists for its opinions page. 
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous statements, 
available space or factual errors. 
This is your chance to let your voice be heard. 
For more information, contact managing editor Kaitlyn Clay at clay122@marshall.edu.
EDITORIAL
STATE EDITORIAL
@MUParthenon
For the latest in campus news
WHERE WILL YOU BE 
WHEN SOMETHING 
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS? 
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
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Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Mi-crosoft Word and sent as an attachment. Longer let-ters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discre-tion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an ad-dress or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed 
in the columns and letters 
do not necessarily rep-
resent the views of The 
Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthe-non@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, newsworthiness and space.
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A security guard sits outside the Mossack Fonseca law firm in Panama City, Sunday, April 3, 2016.
AP PHOTO | ARNULFO FRANCO
Panama Papers reveal 
tax havens for elites
The release of more than two terabytes worth of documents and data on offshore financial dealings of wealthy, famous and powerful people around the world is rais-ing questions over the use of such tactics to avoid taxes and move away from finan-cial oversight. This leak of data is one of the biggest ever- even more massive than the US dip-lomatic cables released by WikiLeaks in 2010, and the secret intelligence docu-ments given to journalists by Edward Snowden in 2013. An anonymous source contacted Ger-man based newspaper Süddeutsche Zeitung over a year ago to submit encrypted internal documents from Mas-sack Fonseca, a Panamanian law firm that sells anonymous offshore companies around the world. 
These shell companies are what make it possible for their owners to cover up all the business dealings they want. Billions of dollars can be hidden this way without anyone taking interest or knowing it is happening. In the past year about 400 journalists from more than 100 media organizations in over 80 countries have been a part of researching these documents.Using offshore structures is entirely legal. Businesses in Russia and Ukraine typically put their assets offshore to de-fend them from raids and to get around their country’s hard currency restrictions.However, criminals take advantage of anonymous company structures. Shell companies and offshore accounts can be used to mask the origin of financial trans-actions and ownerships. Members of the 
Japanese Yakuza Mafia, the Sicilian Mafia 
and the Russian mafia have all been linked to these leaks. Nothing has been done since the leak has been revealed and the problem of offshore tax havens remains unresolved, although it is quite possible the Panama 
leaks will have a significant effect on the future ability of the super-rich to hide their money. With the leaks having names such as Vladimir Putin involved, there should be hope this will produce a global political shock that could lead to a spring on global governance. The Panama Papers leak has revealed 
we aren’t just realizing the significance of a broken global tax system, but global gov-ernance itself. The ultimate challenge now is to change global capitalism.
The Inter Mountain on Environmental Protection Agency rules
Rules established by the Environmental Protection Agency — without the consent of Congress — already have devastated entire counties in West Virginia. Tens of thousands of Mountain State residents have suffered at the EPA's hands. Much more damage is on the agency's agenda.So U.S. Rep. David McKinley wanted to know last week what EPA Administrator Gina McCarthy knows about our state.
"Have you ever visited the West Virginia coalfields or been in a West Virginia coal power plant?"?McKinley asked McCarthy dur-ing a hearing in the House of Representatives."Not that I'm aware of.""Have you ever been in one in Kentucky or Wyoming?" McKinley persisted."No, sir."So, McKinley pointed out, "you're never really touching base with the people that you're affecting their lives."McCarthy had no answer for that.
But McKinley was not finished. He next asked McCarthy what she knew about the Longview Power Plant in Maidsville. It is "one 
of the most efficient, if not the most efficient" coal-fired power plants in the nation, the congressman pointed out.McCarthy knows nothing about Longview, she freely admitted to our congressman.McCarthy, her boss President Barack Obama and others in Washington dedicated to killing the coal industry and reasonably 
priced electricity do not care about the facts.And clearly, they do not care about the people they are hurting, either.It is too bad a bill signed into law last week by Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin does not go into effect until mid-June. Had the measure become enforceable before the school year ends, police and sher-iff 's deputies could have set a few examples during the next couple of months.Tomblin signed a bill approved overwhelmingly by legisla-tors earlier this year. It stiffens penalties for motorists who pass stopped school buses. It also makes it easier to enforce the law in 
situations involving drivers who cannot be identified but whose vehicle license plate numbers are captured by bus-mounted cameras.With infuriating frequency, motorists all over West Virginia ignore the law requiring them to refrain from passing stopped school buses. Accidents are reported regularly. It is a miracle — not a small one — no children have been killed this school year.But eventually, it will happen unless something is done to deter motorists from passing stopped school buses. That was the moti-vation behind the bill.The sooner it can be enforced, the better. Once it goes into ef-fect, law enforcement agencies, magistrates and judges should 
come down as hard as possible on the scofflaws who endanger our children.
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California, New York enact US-highest $15 minimum wages
ASSOCIATED PRESS
By MICHAEL R. BLOOD California and New York acted Monday to gradually push their statewide minimum wages to $15 an hour — the highest in the na-tion — as Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders again seized on wage disparity and the plight of the working poor as a defining issue in the presidential race.Clinton joined New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo as he signed the law that will gradually boost that state's pay rate and she predicted the movement will "sweep our country."In a statement, Sanders said his campaign is about building on the steps in California and 
New York "so that everyone in this country can enjoy the dignity and basic economic se-curity that comes from a living wage."In Los Angeles, Gov. Jerry Brown signed a bill into law that will lift the statewide mini-mum wage to $15 an hour by 2022.Together with New York, it marks the most ambitious moves yet to close the national di-vide between rich and poor. Experts say other states may follow, given Congress' reluctance to act despite entreaties from President Barack Obama."This is about economic justice. It's about people. It's about creating a little, tiny amount of balance in a system that every day becomes more unbalanced," Brown said before signing 
the bill at the Ronald Reagan State Building.Republicans and business groups warn that the move could cost thousands of jobs, while a legislative analysis puts the cost to California taxpayers at $3.6 billion a year in higher pay for government employees.A $15 base wage will have "devastating im-pacts on small businesses in California," Tom Scott, executive director of the state branch of the National Federation of Independent Business, said in a statement. "Ignoring the voices and concerns of the vast majority of job creators in this state is deeply concerning and illustrates why many feel Sacramento is broken."
Democrats who control the Legislature approved the increase Thursday, days after the agreement was announced. The measure passed with no Republican support.The bill will bump the state's $10 hourly minimum by 50 cents next year and to $11 in 2018. Hourly $1 raises will then come every January until 2022, unless the governor im-poses a delay during an economic recession. Businesses with 25 or fewer employees have an extra year to comply.Wages will rise with inflation each year thereafter.The Democratic governor negotiated the deal with labor unions to head off compet-ing labor-backed ballot initiatives that would 
have imposed swifter increases with fewer safeguards.About 2.2 million Californians now earn the minimum wage, but University of California, Irvine, economics professor David Neumark estimated the boost could cost 5 to 10 percent of low-skilled workers their jobs.Brown has said California, with the world's eighth largest economy, can absorb the raises without the problems predicted by opponents.California and Massachusetts currently have the highest statewide minimum wage at 
$10. Washington, D.C., stands at $10.50. Los Angeles, Seattle and other cities have recently approved $15 minimum wages, while Oregon officials plan to increase the minimum to $14.75 an hour in cities and $12.50 in rural areas by 2022.New York's state budget includes gradually raising the $9 minimum wage to $15, starting in New York City in three years and phasing in at a lower level elsewhere. An eventual statewide increase to $15 would be tied to economic indicators such as inflation.
"This is about economic justice. It's about 
people. It's about creating a little, tiny 
amount of balance in a system that every 
day becomes more unbalanced,"
-Gov. Jerry Brown
California Gov. Jerry Brown holds a signed bill creating the highest statewide minimum wage at $15 an hour 
by 2022 at the Ronald Reagan State Building in Los Angeles, Monday,
AP PHOTO | DAMIAN DOVARGANES
writings.“I believe there are appro-priate ways to endorse or campaign for a candidate but defacing school property isn’t right,” Bandy said. “Every stu-dent pays tuition to keep the university maintained and we all have individual rights to ex-press ourselves, but the chalk writing is offensive.”Marshall has a list of rules as to what is appropriate for 
campus groups and organi-zations to post on campus. Anything posted must name the person or organization sponsor-ing that information. Posting or writing anything on walls or buildings is prohibited.  “In reality no one student owns Marshall, so it is not their property to destroy,” Bandy said. “They got to draw it without be-ing stopped and they faced no consequences for drawing it, so their freedoms have been upheld.”
Baily Turner can be 
contacted at turner206@mar-
shall.edu.
thrown into a waste basket inside of the complex. Though the alarms were disabled, tenants made it out safely. “We responded well and no one was injured,” Johnson said. “We just want to ensure the safety of the students we have living within our complex.” 
Marshall Apartments along with the Fire Marshal and 
state officials are continuing to research the incident.The building was inspected 
by officials Monday morning.  Tenants were able to move back into the complex Monday evening. 
Darius Booker can be 
contacted at booker25@
marshall.edu.
FIRE
Continued from page 1
By SON NGUYEN
THE PARTHENONThe Muslim Student As-sociation kicked off its Islam Awareness Week Monday with an on-campus event, “Meet a Muslim.” The event took place at the Memorial Student Center from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. MSA’s staff and members were present to discuss and an-swer questions that people may have had about Muslims, as well as the religion of Islam. MSA also hosted a Jeopardy game at its table for participants that want to test their knowledge about Islamic culture.Malak Khader, vice president of the MSA, said there are a lot of misconception about Mus-lims people, especially with presidential candidate like Don-ald Trump and Ted Cruz, who are using Muslims as a political strategy. “People are watching the 
media and the media portray-ing us in a very negative light,” Khader said. “So what we are trying to do show people there are local Muslims, true Muslims and we encourage people to come and ask about Islam.” Khader said most people come to the events ask ques-tions about women in Islam.“People have the idea that we are suppressed or pressed,” Khader said. “So, generally, peo-ple like to ask about women and the values that they have in the religion and how they contrib-ute or how they can contribute. Other general questions are just about our prayers and Ra-madan, which is our month of fasting.”When asked about the pro-Trump artwork that appeared at several locations on campus Monday morning, Khader said the stuff that people are seeing on the sidewalk about Trump is exactly why MSA is doing an 
awareness week. “Because Trump is spread-ing lies about Muslims, and people are believing it,” Khader said. “So, the reason why we have Islam Awareness Week is to show what Islam truly is. So, I’m not too pleased about the propaganda on campus, but people are entitled to their opinions and they have their freedom of speech, so they are not doing anything wrong. But we are hoping to clear 
some misconception with our events.” Suzann Al-Qawasmi, presi-dent of the MSA said the members of the organization meet every Friday at the INTO center. “This year, we have the larg-est group of people than we ever had before, so we’ve been trying to do more events,” said Al-Qawasmi. 
Son Nguyen can be con-
tacted at nguyen136@
Students learn about Muslim culture
Muslim Student Association’s members Kamil Khan (left) and vice president Malak Khader play jeopardy with student Khulud Khudur.
SON NGUYEN | THE PARTHENON
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By ELAYNA CONARD
THE PARTHENONNot too often is it said that Huntington, West Virginia is home to an item that is one of its kind. However, The Herald-Dispatch houses an original letter printing press that is said to be the only one like it still operating in the world. The letter printing press is a model from the 1950s and is comprised of 17 units that weigh 14,000 pounds per couple. The printing press re-mained in use until Sunday.The longevity of the print-ing press was due to the engineers who were able to fix parts to keep it in use. “What we got into is getting supplies to keep it running…the parts are being made just for us and there is no research and development going into the parts so the printing press is not going to get any better,” said Dave Hamilton of The Herald-Dispatch. The Herald-Dispatch has exhausted different efforts in maintaining the letter press. The letter press far out-lived 
its time and became an ex-pensive piece of equipment to keep in operation. “One single color of one page costs us $6.60 for a plate," Hamilton said. "The process in Charleston is about a $1.50 for the same image." Advancement in technology progressed the letter printing press away from engineers and into the computer age. The letter printing press in the 1950s required the opera-tion of well over 40 engineers. With time and technology, the letter press required the man power of just 8 or 9 operators. Vernon Lovejoy was a press-room operator and manager for many years. He under-stands the effect technology has on skilled work-place jobs and the transition one has to make to be able to maintain a job in today’s high tech world. “I have been a teacher all my life here (The Herald-Dis-patch) with everything…you have to be very strong-willed accepting change every day of the week,” Lovejoy explained. Lovejoy has seen technology have a role in the newspaper 
business by changing The Herald-Dispatch, for example, from a 400 employee busi-ness down to currently just 130 employees. With the closing of the let-ter printing press at The Herald-Dispatch, 9 engineers lost their jobs. Most of the engineers were able to transi-tion into retirement. When the Charleston Daily Mail and the Charleston Ga-zette combined papers, a press window opened up that gave The Herald-Dispatch an opportunity to print off of a newer and more efficient press in Charleston. It is helping Charleston by providing the newspaper with more income while also allowing The Herald-Dispatch to print its papers for a lower cost and higher quality than that of what the old letter press was able to produce. The Herald-Dispatch signed a contract with the Charleston Gazette-Mail to obtain a press window from the press. “So far the joint venture is going flawlessly,” Hamilton said. 
The only sacrifice The Her-ald-Dispatch faces in the joint venture is in deadlines. The writers for The Herald-Dis-patch will finish stories and page layouts and send them electronically by computer to the production facility in Charleston the night before the daily paper runs. Dave Hamilton said The Herald-Dispatch is excited about printing a paper of higher quality because of the opportunity for in-creased readership and more advertising. “I don’t think we really know what impact our (pre-vious) quality has had on us over the years,” Hamilton reflected. The Herald-Dispatch is planning to keep the original letter printing press in the lower level of their building until a decision can be made what to do with the machine. For now, Huntington is home to a treasure that lived longer than expected. 
Elayna Conard can be 
contacted at conard3@mar-
shall.edu. 
Herald-Dispatch turns page, closes faithful printing press
PHOTOS BY ELAYNA CONARD | THE PARTHENON
The Herald-Dispatch's printing press runs one last time before the 
newspaper productions of the Dispatch and The Parthenon are shifted 
to Charleston Newspapers' printing facility. 
"Chief is a lazy little guy who loves to lounge around, 
specifically on people or windowsills. When Chief isn't 
being docile on laps or ledges, he can be found chilling 
in the bathroom sink, or furiously chasing a laser pointer. 
Chief loves cat nip and would be really good at kneading 
biscuit dough." --Will Izzo, copy editor.
